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HAS YOUR STAFF WATCHED THE ICBND DVD YET???
Coming to your staff or board meeting...the awardwinning ICBND video presentation, “Together We
Prosper”!
Listen as fellow community bankers tell their story of
how membership in ICBND has benefited their banks.
The “Together We Prosper” DVD is a great way to
convey to your staff and directors that ICBND is the one
state banking association that exclusively represents the
interests of North Dakota’s “community” banks.
Copies of the DVD were available at the convention. In
addition, DVDs were mailed out to each bank president

that didn’t receive theirs at that time. If you didn’t pick
up your copy or receive it in the mail, call Wendy at the
ICBND office at 701-258-7121 to have one sent to you.
Your community bank and ICBND...Together We
Prosper!
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Survival Plan for Community Banks Seminar - October 13
The banking industry has undergone significant
consolidation. Since 1990 there have been over 4,000
bank and thrift mergers/sales. Since 2009 over 300 banks
and thrifts have failed. This level of consolidation (either
by choice or the result of failure) suggests that many
financial institutions have not been able to plan for their
survival.
While there may be good reasons for banks to choose to
sell, Young & Associates, Inc. is of the belief that
community banks can be managed to be in a position to
avoid the consolidation activity occurring in the industry.
This seminar will discuss strategic actions that
community banks can pursue to assure their
continued independence. It offers your bank’s senior
bank management and their directorate strategic actions
that can be pursued to assure continued bank

independence.
This seminar will cover three principal areas:
e Development of an Effective Strategic Plan
e Shareholder Relations
e Risk Management
Our session leader will be Stephen Clinton, President
and co-founder of Capital Market Securities, Inc. (an
affiliate of Young & Associates, Inc.) Mr. Clinton has
over 35 years of experience in the banking sector, and
serves as the lead consultant in Capital Market Securities’
investment banking and consulting engagements.
This important session for all community banks will be
held Thursday, October 13, at the Ramkota Hotel in
Bismarck and will run from 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
For full details and registration please see the enclosed
brochure or visit our website at www.icbnd.com.

ICBND Convention Receives “Pole Position” Ratings
The 2011 ICBND Annual Convention and Exposition
reached the “pole position” this year with an outstanding
speaker line up, vendors that were revved up for the race,
and enthusiastic bankers. The race was a great one!
Attendees stated that this was one of the BEST speaker
line ups that ICBND has offered! The bankers in
attendance received invaluable knowledge from some of
the top speakers in our industry which included: Roxanne
Emmerich, Jim Nowak, James Reber, Rory Aplanalp, and
Corey Perlman.
As always, the Tuesday morning Prayer Breakfast was
well attended and many were moved by Tony’ Cole’s
personal story of how his life was changed the day his 12
year old son suffered a massive heart attack.
If you missed this year’s convention, the most important
part you missed was the extraordinary networking time
with your fellow bankers and our outstanding associate

members and vendors. Each year, “networking” is listed
as the number one reason for coming to this grand event.
Once again the ICBND Convention was a great
success—from the speakers...to the vendor
participation...to the extra curricular activities! We will be
sharing photos and a video on the home page of our
website. Watch for an email that will take you right to it
in the near future. But until then, please enjoy a few
photos throughout this newsletter.
ICBND Staff, Convention Committee, and Board of
Directors want you to mark your calendar now for next
year’s convention...August 12-14, 2012!! Plans are
being made and speakers are being booked already—it
promises to be another outstanding event...and you will
not want to miss it!

Making a Difference

Jerry Hauff
Cornerstone Bank
Bismarck
ICBND President

This is my first column as the
President of ICBND and like
everyone of my predecessors, I
want to help make ICBND a
stronger legislative voice for our
membership and add value
through the products and
s e r v i ce s a v a i l a b l e . Ou r
legislative voice is especially
critical in today’s economic and
regulatory environment. Never
before has there been a brighter
line between Main Street banks
and Wall Street banks. On the
regulatory front “Too Big to
Fail” has yet to be addressed,
using the current Capital One
and ING merger as an example,
even though that was the primary
reasoning behind the allencompassing Dodd-Frank Bill.
Nor have the expansion
objectives of non-taxed or under
taxed competitors changes. On
the financial and economic front,

actions taken by the Federal
Reserve have certainly made it
more difficult to earn sufficient
profits to fund growth and
support our local communities.
The new regulations are
certainly adding to our bank’s
education costs and have
i n cr e a s e d ou r cos t s of
compliance, software, and
internal audit. ICBND will
continue to work hard to
represent the excusive needs of
community banks in North
Dakota.
Like my predecessors, I realize
I can’t do it alone. Certainly the
Board of Directors will play a
large part, as will the strong
professional ICBND staff.
However, the real strength of
ICBND is in you as members.
With your help we can not only
make a difference legislatively,
but also help our communities

thrive and grow like we have
been doing for generations.
I would like to challenge you to
make a difference and to protect
your own bank’s franchise value
by doing the following things:
1. Send at least 6 letters or
emails this year to members
of our congr es si onal
delegation or your own state’s
senators or representatives.
While ICBND can keep you,
the membership, and our
legislators informed, it is the
constituency of our legislators
that are most effective when
addressing the issues which
impact you, your customers,
and your communities which
means we all MUST be
involved.
2. Have a least one person from
your bank involved in a
committee of the ICBND.
Continued on page 18...

Reputations

Don Forsberg
ICBND Executive Director

When I was growing up I heard
a lot of different names, phrases
or adjectives used in connection
with individuals, organizations,
and especially politicians or
political parties. These names,
phrases and adjectives often
came from an earned or
perceived reputation of the
in di vid ual, gr oup or
organization. Some examples of
names or adjectives used to
describe an individual’s positive
reputation were “sharp as a tack,
hard worker, ball of fire, driven,
teachers pet, good boy or girl”
and there were others indicating
a negative reputation including
“worthless, lazy, won’t amount
to a hill of beans.” Sometimes
your last name would tie you to a
reputation earned by an ancestor
or sibling or sometimes your
reputation came from who you
chose to hang out with.
While I didn’t understand what
a hill of beans was, I knew even
then that we tend to “label”
peopl e, causes, is sues,
organizations etc. based upon
our beliefs. Unfortunately, too
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many times those using the
labels do not take the time to
determine if their beliefs are
based upon fact or assumptions
or worse yet we assume because
there is one “bad apple” the
whole bunch is spoiled.
I am bringing this up because I
just read an article about a
bankers’ convention in another
state that had a speaker discuss
and share a kit for repairing the
bankers’ reputations. I want to
encourage you to use the “kit”
that you have always been
using to do the same. As
“Community Bankers” your
“kit” includes being involved in
your communities and doing all
you can to help your customers
succeed! No secrets, no special
forms or marketing tricks, just
good old fashioned actions like
supporting local organizations or
civic events with your time or
that of your staff. Throw in a few
things like scholarships to local
students, financially supporting
fund drives for community
causes, encouraging your
employees to participate in local
organizations, and using your

best judgment and resources to
help your customers to attain
their goals. Oh, if your kit needs
a little shoring up I do have one
marketing tip and that is to not
be shy about letting your
communities and customers
know how involved you are and
asking them to help spread your
reputation by letting others
know.
I also want to call your
attention to the fact that ICBND
is also a part of your “kit” and
has been helping get the word
out on your ties to your
communities by letting those
i n d i vi d u a l s, gr ou p s a n d
o r g a n i za t i o n s ( i n cl u d i n g
legislators) know that you are
“Community Banks” and “Main
Street Banks” and NOT Wall
Street banks. We are not shy
about s a yi n g you ar e
“ C o m mu n i t y B a n k s ” t o
differentiate you from those in
the industry who do have and
deserve bad reputations. We at
ICBND believe you deserve to
be put in a separate and distinct
Continued on page 18...

FREE Mortgage Solutions Workshop - November 2
Sponsored by ICBA Mortgage Solutions and ICBND
Join us for an informative workshop to learn how the ICBA Mortgage
Solutions Program, ICBAMS, can help your North Dakota bank remain
compliant. During this FREE workshop, community bank mortgage
lenders will discover how they can better manage mortgage lending
fraud, compliance and credit risk, improve operational efficiencies, grow
market share and increase fee income with the programs and services of
the ICBAMS Program.
This morning workshop will be presented by Elizabeth Deal, EVP
ICBA Mortgage Solutions and Carrie Felix, ICBAMS Regional Account
Manager—Upper Midwest.
The session will be held on Wednesday, November 2 at the Ramkota
Hotel in Bismarck. A continental breakfast will be served at 8:30 a.m.

2011 Hall of Fame
Service Award
Recipients
The following community bankers were
honored for their continued support of
community banking and were special guests at
the closing banquet of the ICBND Annual
Convention. Each received a certificate of
appreciation and a gift.
American Bank Center, Bismarck
· Diane Roise, 20 Years
· Mark Very, 20 Years
· Sharon Berger, 30 Years
· Leah Gullickson, 30 Years
· Lori Staehr, 30 Years
American Bank Center, Minot
· Patricia Michaelson, 30 Years
Bank of North Dakota, Bismarck
· Marla Belohlavek, 20 Years
· Crystal Deringer, 20 Years
· Bruce Schumacker, 20 Years
· Char Feist, 30 Years
· Debra Reisenauer, 30 Years
Citizens State Bank at Mohall, Mohall
· Dawn Larson, 30 Years
First State Bank of Harvey, Harvey
· Phyllis Hovland, 30 Years/Retiring
First Western Bank & Trust, Minot
· Richard A. Campbell, 20 Years
· Christopher T. Lamoureux, 20 Years
· Lisa M. Kukowski, 30 Years
· Barbara K. Rosinski, 30 Years
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and the workshop will run from 9:00 a.m. until Noon.
Workshop highlights include:
e ICBA Mortgage Solutions Program Structure & Key
Features
e Community Bank Benefits
e Origination/Funding Options
e Lending Fulfillment Support Channels
e Program Preferred Investors & Compliance Services
e Program Pricing
e Demo of ICBAMS Technology
e Mortgage Marketing Support
For full details and registration please see the enclosed brochure or
visit our website at www.icbnd.com.

Challenges and Improvements in the FAS 114 Impaired Loans
Reserve Calculation by Mike Lubansky, Sageworks, Inc. Part 3 of 3
While defending the FAS 5 (ASC 450-20)
General Reserve calculations tends to be most
cited by financial institutions as presenting
challenges in the estimation of the Allowance
for Loan and Lease Losses (ALLL), there are
also many inherent challenges in the
calculation of FAS 114 (ASC 310-10-35)
Specific Reserves. Some of the biggest
challenges and areas for improvement are
outlined below:
1. Determining which loans should be
evaluated under FAS 114 (ASC 310-1035) versus under the Pooled Loans.
Many financial institutions will start by using
the criteria of separating out into FAS 114
(ASC 310-10-35) any loans that are risk rated
Substandard or worse on the institution’s risk
rating system. One of the challenges inherent
in this approach is that it is dependent on the
institution having an effective risk rating
methodology that is current and reflective of
the level of risk on its loans. Bruce Vance
from Advanced Bank Solutions says: “the
primary challenge is the proper risk rating of
loans, especially the identification of impaired
loans...banking regulators are keenly focused
on this area.” To ensure the institution is not
missing any loans that need to be evaluated
individually, it should consider also looking at:

· All loans that have been labeled as a
Troubled Debt Restructure (TDR). Most, if
not all, of these loans should be evaluated
under FAS 114 (ASC 310-10-35).
· All loans that are considered to be in nonaccrual. The bank still may have some
threshold (by dollar volume), but they will
want to ensure that the appropriate loans in
this category are being evaluated under
FAS 114 (ASC 310-10-35), in case some of
these are not picked up by the risk rating
criteria.
· Loans that are at a certain level of
delinquency (IE, Days Currently Past
Due>90, or loans that have reached certain
delinquency levels a set number of times).
Looking at loans using these other criteria
can ensure that no loans that should potentially
be evaluated for impairment slip through the
cracks.
Paradoxically, on the opposite end of the
spectrum, one other potential pitfall of
identifying loans for impairment is erring on
the side of being too conservative. Vincent
Van Nevel of Professional Bank Services, Inc.,
points out: “One of the biggest traps banks can
fall into in the FAS 114 analysis is calculating
impairment on loans that are really not
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impaired...for example, many banks are just
being conservative and calculating potential
‘exposure’ on all substandard rated credits.
Many of these credits may still be paying or
modestly past due, but are not yet past due
enough (90 days) to be considered impaired,
nor are they truly collateral dependent. Once
the regulators see the bank has an
impairment calculated, they will require it to
be nonaccrual and possibly a partial chargeoff.” Whether erring to the side of being too
conservative or not conservative enough in
identifying loans for impairment, the bank
needs to ensure it is using its risk rating
system effectively and looking beyond it to
other metrics like non-accrual status during
this process.
2. Ensuring that loans are not doublecounted for reserves under both FAS 5
(ASC 450-20) and FAS 114 (ASC 31010-35).
This is relatively straightforward but it is
sometimes overlooked. It is simply ensuring
that loans that are being reserved for
individually are not counted in the Pooled
Reserve Analysis under FAS 5 (ASC 45020).
Continued on page 7…

A Test Case on TBTF by Camden R. Fine, ICBA President and CEO
That every long journey
begins with a single first
step applies to today’s
rare bipartisan agreement
in Washington over
reversing the decadeslong momentum of ever greater
financial concentration. Most federal
policymakers have vowed to end toobig-too-fail (TBTF) so our country
never again faces the unacceptable
Hobson’s choice of either bailing out
irresponsible Wall Street institutions
or suffering apocalyptic financial
ruin.
Since Congress put in place several
ICBA-backed measures to rein in and
even possibly break up the largest
b ank an d n on ban k fin an ci al
institutions, no definitive action has
been taken to back our country away
from the cliff edge of financial
overconcentration. Regulators are still
putting in place the systemic-risk
measures in the Dodd-Frank Wall
Street Reform Act. However, four
years after the financial crisis no giant
financial institution has been told that
its once unstoppable appetite to grow
ever bigger through unquestioned
mergers and acquisitions is a thing of
the past.
Now the Federal Reserve faces this
crucial first step. After holding three
public hearings in September and this
month, the Federal Reserve must
decide whether to approve or deny a
proposed acquisition by Capital One
of $80 billion in U.S. banking
deposits from ING Direct, the Dutchowned online banking unit in the
United States. If allowed, the
acquisition would catapult Capital
One from being the eighth-largest
bank in the United States to being the
fifth-largest with $300 billion in
assets. Combined with Capital One’s
announced plans to purchase the $80
billion HSBC Holdings’ credit card
business in the United States, the ING
acquisition would only fuel Capital
One’s lopsided growth in the volatile
specialty business of subprime credit
card lending.
In cr e a si n g C a pi ta l On e’ s
overwhelmingly dominant holdings in
subprime credit cards—none of its
rivals even comes close—would
quietly make Capital One as
interconnected and “systemically
important” as giants Bank of America

and Citicorp.
By law and its own public notices, the
Federal Reserve must consider whether the
Capital One acquisition would create
“undue concentration of resources,” cause
“decreased or unfair competition” or impose
greater “risk to the stability of the United
States banking or financial system.” For
each criterion, Capital One’s application
fails. Now it’s up to the Fed to send a clear
signal to Wall Street and all of America that
Federal regulators are serious about ending
TBTF.
When the Wall Street Reform Act passed
congress earlier this year, community
bankers understandably had great hopes that
TBTF would become a relic of history and
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that they would once again compete on a
more level playing field. To the contrary,
nothing has changed since the financial
crisis. The largest 10 bank holding
companies still control nearly 80 percent of
the banking industry’s total assets and the
largest four still hold 46 percent of the
industry’s assets, the same as it was in 2005.
Join ICBA in pressing the case against
Capitol One’s acquisition of ING. Let’s take
this next crucial step together in addressing
TBTF. And, of course, it will only be a first
step on the long journey ahead.
Camden R. Fine is President and CEO of ICBA.
Reach him at cam.fine@icba.org.

A Story of Giving Back by Sal Marranca, Chairman of ICBA
Nearly every day community
bankers inspire me as I serve as
your ICBA chairman. While
traveling to dozens of meetings
and events, I’ve learned much
more about how community
banks are making their Main
Street communities better places
to live and work. By freely offering their time,
talents and special knowledge, ICBA members
are doing everything from promoting financial
literacy, jumpstarting economic development
projects, sustaining civic celebrations and
cultural arts programs, and helping with the
work of nonprofit charities.
Many community bank efforts are down
payments for the future. One heartening
example is a leadership program for high
school seniors conducted by First Southern
State Bank in Stevenson, Ala. The bank’s
president, Mike Ellenburg, told me about the
First Southern Young Leaders program during
a Community Bankers Association of
Alabama gathering. Kicking off its ninth year
last month, the program allows about 25 active
and academically talented seniors to learn
about leadership and explore long-term career
choices. Each year about 100 students from
five local high schools apply and are
interviewed to participate.
Ellenburg gives an overview of the banking
system, including how community banks help
all kinds of businesses and business
professionals succeed. He also talks about the
importance of business leaders giving back to
the communities that support their livelihoods.
Doctors, lawyers, engineers and other business
professionals also give the students real-world
insights about their professions. Questions
such as their daily work routines, the salaries
they bring home and their academic
requirements are addressed upfront.
In addition to team-building exercises and
completing a community service project, the
program takes the seniors on special field trips
to tour university programs in the region. The
students also visit the Federal Reserve Bank in
Atlanta.
Ellenburg started the First Southern Young
Leaders program after his bank participated in
a student leadership program by the
Community Bankers Association of Alabama
on lawmaking at the state level. He said the
effectiveness of the CBAA program’s out-ofclassroom experiences, including meetings
with lawmakers and the state’s governor,
sparked the idea for a local career-oriented
program.
Today, the First Southern Young Leaders
program is coordinated by five employees—
Stacey Crabtree, Jeff Smith, Scott Kirk, Chris
Richey, and Justin Mayhew—who work with
guidance counselors at the participating high
schools. By the end of the seven month

program, sometimes students switch career
paths. However, most of the students, even
the initially shy ones, become more
confident and outgoing. Most form several
lasting friendships as well as future
networking contacts.
Already, the First Southern Young Leaders
program is beginning to make an impact.
Several college graduates who went through
the program have returned to their
hometowns, obtained valuable jobs and, in
particular, are giving back to their
communities in various creative ways. The
bank has employed several of the students,
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and some are considering banking careers.
With this year’s program underway, more
future leaders are on the way. The future is
brighter for these communities, and for
community banking. Knowing that this is
just one of hundreds of innovative programs
community banks are creating and
maintaining around the country is exciting.
The cycle of giving back is as strong as ever
on Main Street.
Sal Marranca is president and CEO of
Cattaraugus County Bank in Little Valley,
N.Y.

Continued from page 4...

3. Determining whether a loan that is
being evaluated for impairment under
FAS 114 (ASC 310-10-35) should be
evaluated using the “fair market value
of collateral” or the “present value of
future cash flows.”
From a strict accounting standpoint, loans
that are considered “collateral-dependent”
should be evaluated under the “fair market
value of collateral.” The contentious aspect
lies in determining whether a loan should be
considered “collateral– dependent” or not.
Again, from a strict accounting perspective,
any loan that is still expected to be
supported by repayment from the borrower
should be evaluated under the “present
value of future cash flows.” At a minimum,
most if not all Troubled Debt Restructures
should be evaluated in this way, as there are
loans in which the terms have been
modified or restructured and re-payment of
a portion of the outstanding principal is
expected.
For other loans, the line may be more
blurry. If the borrower is still expected to
make payments, the strict accounting
perspective may say that the financial
institution should evaluate the loan under
the “present value of future cash flows.”
However, regulators may be more apt to
want to see the impairment under the “fair
market value of collateral” for any loan that
would rely on the value of collateral for
recovery in the event of default. In these
instances where the decision isn’t black and
white, the institution should clearly
document why they have chosen the
Valuation Method that they have for the
loan in question (particularly if they are
using the “present value of future cash
flows”). It may also make sense to evaluate
what the impairment would be under either
method, so that once a loan becomes
considered collateral dependent (i.e., the
institution deems that the borrower will not
be repaying the principal), the institution
can quickly change their impairment
analysis towards looking at the collateral as
the support for the loan.
4. Using the appropriate and updated
values for impairment analysis under
either method.
For each valuation method, there are some
key aspects that need to be examined and
accounted for appropriately:
Fair market value of collateral—
i. This method should use collateral values
from an appraisal that is as current as
possible. If the appraisal is outdated, the
appraisal value should be updated
accordingly.
ii. If there are complexities around cross-

collateralization or prior liens from other
institutions, these need to be take into
account so that the institution is only
including the appropriate equity value that
could be used towards the loan in
questions.
iii. Appropriate assumptions need to be
documented for any selling costs that will
be incurred in the event of liquidation. To
the greatest extent possible, these
assumptions should be documented.
Present value of future cash flows—
i. The institution needs to use the original
contractual interest rate as the discount rate
for the cash flows.
ii. Ideally, the institution should set up a
month-by-month analysis with the expected
payment discounted appropriately for each
month
iii. The institution should be wary of the
“NPV” function in Excel, as this does not
give an accurate Present Value unless
appropriate adjustments are made to
account for the appropriate timing of cash
flows, particularly as it pertains to
accounting for the “Total Recorded
Investment” as a net outflow in the
formula.
For both approaches, the institution needs to
make sure it is taking into account all items
that should be included in the Total Recorded
Investment for the loan, including Outstanding
Principal Balance, Accrued Interest, and Net
Deferred Fees or Costs.
5. If a loan is evaluated for impairment and
is found not to be impaired, then it
should be moved back to its appropriate
FAS 5 (ASC 450-20) pool and reserved
for with other loans of a similar risk.
This would refer to a loan that may be on the
border of being impaired but upon analysis, it
is found that the payments that are expected
from the borrower would be expected to cover
the entire remaining outstanding balance. In
this instance, the loan is not impaired, and the
loan should be reserved for along with its
appropriate FAS 5 (ASC 450-20) pool. The
other instance of this would be a TDR, upon a
sufficient period of repayment as expected, at
which time the TDR should be evaluated with
the appropriate FAS 5 (ASC 450-20) pool.
Although the actual FSA 114 (ASC 310-1035) calculations can be relatively simple, there
are several areas where a bank can be
criticized by regulators or auditors if they are
not following FASB methodology or
appropriately documenting their assumptions.
It is imperative that a financial institutions set
clear loan policies for how they are making
their assumptions on these items and that they
clearly implement and document them in their
ALLL estimation.
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About Mike Lubansky: Mike Lubansky is
Senior Financial Analyst and Product
Manager at Sageworks where he oversees
product development, market research, and
implementation in the financial institutions
market. Mr. Lubansky has a background in
both the financial and consumer industries.
Before joining Sageworks in 2009, Mr.
Lubansky served as Research Analyst for
the Cherry Hills Fund and as Financial
Analyst for Humana. Prior to that,
Lubansky spent time as Specialty Account
Manager for Pfizer and District Manager
for consumer products marketing firm,
Vector Marketing. Mr. Lubansky received
his MBA with concentrations in Finance
and Entrepreneurship from the University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill and his BA in
American Studies from Yale University. He
is also a CFA Level 2 candidate.

COMMUNITY BANKS and BANKERS IN THE NEWS
American
Announces
Employee Updates
A m e r i c a n
Insurance Center is
pleased
to
announce
Sara
Clark has assumed
the position of
Information
S y s t e m s
Administrator in addition to her
current position of Account
Manager in the benefits
department. Sara has been
employed with American
Insurance Center in Bismarck
since 2008.
American Bank
Center is pleased
to announce Jodi
Tomanek
as
Financial Service
Representative at
the
north
D i c k i n s o n
location. Jody graduated from
Dickinson State University in
June and most currently was a
teller at the downtown Dickinson
location.
NDGT President Appointed to
National Underwriter Board of
Advisors
Karen Johner, President of
North Dakota Guaranty & Title
Company, has been appointed to
the Stewart Title Guaranty
Company Agency Services
Group Board of Advisors.
S t e wa r t T i t l e G u a r a n t y
Company, Houston, TX, is a
leading provider of title
insurance and related services to
the real estate and mortgage
industries throughout the United
States.
Ame ric a n Rec og ni ze s
Graduates of GSB-Colorado
and Wisconsin
Myles Stafford,
S eni or
Cre dit
An a l ys t/ Loa n
Workout Specialist
with
American
Ba n k
Ce n t e r,
recently graduated
from the Graduate School of
Banking-Colorado in Boulder.
Myles completed his third year
of the three-year program in the
July 15-27, 2011 session.

Kevin Dykema,
VP
Business
Banking Supervisor/
Mortgage Banking
M anager
with
American
Bank
Center,
was
awarded a diploma on August
19, 2011, at commencement
exercises during the 67th annual
session of the prestigious
Graduate School of Banking at
the University of WisconsinMadison.
Scandia Bank Employees
Donate to Minot Flood Relief
As they looked at the impact
the Souris River flooding had on
the Minot area, the employees of
Scandia American Bank & Trust
in Stanley decided to do their
part to help. They decided to
donate the money in the “Casual
Fund” to the Minot Area
Community Foundation to help
the flood victims. They usually
donate the money raised in the
fund to a cause and this time
they selected the MACF because
they felt concern for those
victims and wanted to do their
part to help. Employees donate
to the “Casual Fund” to wear
jeans on Friday. This time the
employees also chose to add to
the total collected and they
donated $1,488 to the Minot
Area Community Foundation.
American
Employees

Welcomes

New

American Bancor,
Ltd. is pleased to
announce Phillip
Thomas
as
Desktop Support.
Phillip
is
a
graduate of the
University of Mary
with a bachelor’s degree in
Computer Information Systems.

College

American Bank
Center is pleased
to
ann oun ce
Jessie Leppell as
a part-time Teller.
Jessie is currently
a t t e n d i n g
Bismarck
State
and has previous
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banking experience.
Mathew Receives Promotion at
Choice Financial
Trevor Mathew
was
recently
promoted
to
Market
Head
Teller for Choice
Financial in Fargo
and West Fargo.
Mathew
has
worked as a customer service
representative for Choice
Financial since 2010 and was
most recently the head teller for
the Fargo location. He has
p r e vi ou s ma na ge me nt
experience as the store manager
of Vidcyle and Take 2 Video,
and director of food and
beverage for the FargoMoorhead RedHawks. Trevor is
a graduate of NDSU, with a
sociology major and English
minor.
Benoit P romoted
to
Accountant with Choice
Financial
Stephanie
Benoit
was
recently promoted
to accountant at
Choice Financial
in
Lan gd on.
Benoit joined the
bank in 2005 as a
customer service representative,
and most recently served as the
head teller. Benoit is active in
the community and is a Cavalier
County Housing Authority board
member.
First International Bank &
Trust completes $50,000
Pledge
Jacobson Memorial Hospital
Foundation received the last
payment on a five-year pledge
made by First International Bank
& Trust during the foundation’s
capital campaign, which began
in November 2006. This fulfills
First International Bank &
Trust’s pledge of $50,000. First
International Bank & Trust has
been a generous supporter of the
Jacobson Memorial Hospital
Foundation and has been very

faithful honoring its pledge as
well as donating items to the
foundation’s annual events. The
Foundation is very grateful for
their support and will continue to
use the funds donated to support
the programs and services of the
Hospital Care Center and its
affiliated clinics in Elgin and Glen
Ullin.
Ystebo Joins Choice Financial
Choice Financial is
pleased to announce
the addition of
David (DJ) Ystebo
as a Customer
S e r v i c e
Representative at its
West Fargo location.
Ystebo graduated
from NDSU with a bachelor of
science degree in business
administration. Ystebo most
recently worked as the operations
and office manager for FargoMoorhead builders Exchange. He
is active in the Fargo-Moorhead
area as an official for the Red
River Valley Offi cials
Organization and as the assistant
golf coach at Oak Grove.
IntVeldt Promoted
Tiffany IntVeldt has been
promoted to Investment/Insurance
Assistant at Cornerstone Bank.
Employed since 2009 as a
customer service representative,
she earned a bachelor of arts
degree in accounting and finance
from the University of Mary.
American Announces Employee
Updates
American Trust
Center announces
Pam Andrist as
Trust Administrator
for
the Minot
l ocat i on.
Pam
joined American in
March of 2007 as a
Trust Associate and recently was
promoted to Trust Administrator.
She recently relocated from the
Dickinson office.
American Bank
Center is pleased to
announce
Patty
Owens as Loan
Admi nist rati on
Specialist in the

COMMUNITY BANKS and BANKERS IN THE NEWS
Mortgage Banking Department.
Patty has 22 years of banking
experience and most recently
held the position of Internal
Auditor.
American Bank
Center is pleased
to announce Diane
Roise as Mortgage
L
o
a
n
Ad mi n i s t r a t i o n
Supervisor. Diane
joined American
in June of 2007 as a Loan
Assistant and brings over 25
years of financial industry
experience.
NDGT’s McLeish Becomes
Licensed North Dakota
Abstracter
Denese Mc Leish ha s
successfully passed the North
Dakota Board of Abstract
Examiners Abstracting test and
is now a licensed abstracter for
the State of North Dakota.
Denese is Assistant Vice
President and Manager of the
North Dakota Guaranty and Title
Company office in Mandan.
Starion Financial Promotes
Business Bankers
Starion Financial has promoted
four members of its business
banking team in BismarckMandan.
Deb Eiseman
has
been
p r omot ed
to
S e n i or
Vi ce
President.
Eiseman joined
the bank as vice
p r esi de nt
in
March 2010. She has more than
16 years experience in the
banking industry, including
credit analysis, lending and
business banking. She earned her
Ba chel or of S cien ce in
accounting and computer
information systems from the
University of Mary. She is a
volunteer member for
C o m m u n i t yW o r k s N o r t h
Dakota’s Dream Fund, which
provides loans for housing and
mixed-use developments.

Chad Bjornson
has been promoted
to Vice President
in
Bi s ma r ck .
Bjornson joined
the bank as a
business banking
officer in 2007.
He has several years of banking,
fi nanci al pl anni ng and
investment consulting
experience. He earned his
bachelor’s degree in business
administration from Minot State
University and a master’s degree
from the University of Mary. He
graduated from the Chamber’s
Leadership Bismarck-Mandan
program and serves as treasurer
for Welcome House.
Chris Keller has
been promoted to
Vice President in
Bismarck. Keller
joined the bank as
a business banking
officer in 2008. He
has several years
of investment and banking
experience, including credit
analysis, branch management
and business banking. He earned
his bachelor’s degree in
accounting and his master of
business administration from the
University of Mary.
Lee
Weisbeck
has been promoted
to Vice President in
Mandan. Weisbeck
joined the bank as a
business banking
officer in 2007 and
was promoted to
assistant vice president in 2009.
He has more than six years of
business and agricultural
banking and lending experience.
He has extensive knowledge of
the agricultural industry. He is
attending the Graduate School of
Banking at the University of
Colorado, Boulder, and earned
his business administration
degree from the University of
Mary.
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Cornerstone Hires Latozke
Lisa Latozke
has
joined
Cornerstone
Bank as a PartTime Teller. She
has over 4 years
of
cu st ome r
service and cash
h a n d l i n g
experience. Lisa is also pursuing
a Radiology degree at NDSU.
Solberg Graduates
Banking School

from

H e a t h e r
S o l b e r g ,
Assistant
Vice
President
and
Branch Manager
with
Starion
F i na n ci al
in
Bismar ck,
r e c e n t l y
graduated from the Dakota
School of Banking.
Sperling
Financial

J oi n s

Ch oi c e

C h o i c e
F i n a n ci a l
is
pleased
to
announce
the
addition
of
Amber Sperling
as a customer
s e r v i c e
representative at
its West Fargo location. Sperling
graduated from Concordia
College, with a bachelor of arts
degree in business management.
Sperling was previously with
Ranstrom Financial Planning and
American Reads.
United Community Bank
Donates Money for Flood
Recovery
In response to the recent flood
of the Mouse River, United
Community Bank has donated
$50,000 to the Burlington Flood
Relief Fund. As the only bank
located in the city of Burlington,
United Community Bank would
like to express their sincere
appreciation to the people of
Burlington for their outstanding
loyalty.

Marilyn Gilseth Retires from
Citizens State Bank of Mohall
After serving Citizens State
Bank at Mohall for over 18 1/2
years, Marilyn Gilseth has
decided to retire as teller at the
bank. She began working there
in December 1992. Prior to
working at Citizens State bank
at Mohall, Marilyn was
employed with Super Value
and Gate City Bank. She plans
to enjoy her retirement and
spend more time with her
children and grandchildren.
American Announces
Employee Updates
American
Trust Center is
pleased
to
a n n oun ce
Heather Hoff as
Trust Associate
in the Personal
T r u s t
Department. Heather graduated
fr om Di cki ns on St at e
University with an associate
degree
in
Office
Administration. She joined the
bank in 2008 and has held the
position of teller.
American
Insurance Center
is pleased to
announce
that
Jamie
Rerick
has
been
promoted to an
A c c o u n t
Manager position
i n t he P ers on al Lin es
Department. Jamie joined
American Insurance in August
2010 as an Account Technician
and recently completed the
testing required to acquire her
insurance license.
American Bank
Center is pleased
to
a nn oun ce
M a r l e n a
Staudinger as a
C u s t o m e r
S e r v i c e
Representative in
th e El e ctr oni c Ba nkin g
Department. Marlena joined the
bank in May of 2005 and most
recently held the position of
Retail Support. —

Congratulations to the Winners at the 44th
Annual Convention
Education Session Cash Drawings:
õ Sarah Getzlaff
õ John Vollmer
õ Linda Rosen
õ Dennis Pederson
õ DeWayne Streyle
PAC Raffle:
õ Crown Royal Cooler Gift Set
Charlene Ankenbauer
õ NASCAR Cooler
Cleo Bykonen
õ UND Fighting Sioux Package
Steve Slocum
õ HP Touch Pad and Cover
Scott Tewksbury
õ 10kwg Blue Topaz/Chocolate Diamond
Ring
Kristi Streyle
õ Bulova Men's Watch
Eric Stenehjem
õ 10kyg Amethyst/Chocolate Diamond
Necklace
Charlene Ankenbauer
õ Taylor Made R11 Driver & ProV1 Golf
Balls
Rick Harris
õ Outdoor Game Fun Set
Denise Hauff
õ 14kwg Smoky Quartz/Diamond Necklace,
Earrings, and Ring Set
Kelly Fischer
õ M ar ga r et vi ll e Bah a mas F r oze n
Concoction Maker w/ mixes
Eric Brotten
õ Big Horn Condo Vacation
Jon Vollmer

Golf Tournament
õ Long Drive Hole 1—Rick Beall
õ Long Drive Hole 6—Dawn Flaten
õ Long Drive Hole 10—Kris Ahmann
õ Long Drive Hole 11—Amy Haagenson
õ Closest to Pin Hole 7—Tyler Getzlaff
õ Closest to Pin Hole 12—Tim Porter
õ Longest Putt Hole 9—Rich Campbell
õ Longest Putt Hole 18—Jason Johnson
õ Mulligan Prize Drawing—Justin Corey

PAC Fundraiser—Heads/Tails Game
õ $1,000 Cash—John Marchell
Walk-A-Thon
õ $50 Cash—Chalmer Dettler
õ $50 Cash—Brian Houkum
õ $75 Cash—Bonnie Nichols
õ $100 Cash—Jerry Hauff
õ $200 Cash—Jim Jorgenson
õ $300 Cash—Gordon Mayer
õ $400 Cash—Rick Braaten
õ $500 Cash—Rick Beall
õ Grand Prize $2,500 Trip—Larry Melgaard
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ICBND Elects New Board at the 44th Annual Convention
The Independent Community Banks of
North Dakota elected officers and new
members to its board of directors during the
group’s 44th Annual Convention and
Exposition. The event was held at the Best
Western Ramkota Hotel in Bismarck, August
14-16.
Officers for the 2011-2012 year include:
¨ President:
Jerry Hauff, President of
Cornerstone Bank, Bismarck;
¨ President Elect: Brenda Foster, Vice
President of First Western Bank & Trust,
Minot;
¨ Vice President: Robert Larson, CEO/
President of North Country Bank,
McClusky;
¨ Immediate Past President: Mary Erman,
Chief Operating Officer at Starion
Financial, Mandan;
¨ Past President: Gordon Hoffner, President
of The Union Bank, Beulah;
¨ National Director:
Robert Sorenson,
President at First National Bank & Trust
Co., Williston;
¨ Northwest Director: Rick Beall, Vice
President at Peoples State Bank, Minot;
¨ Southwest Director:
Greg Vetter,
President of American Bank Center,
Bismarck;
¨ Northeast Director: John Vollmer, CEO
of The First State Bank of Munich,
Munich;
¨ Southeast Director:
Claire Seefeldt,
President of First National Bank, Milnor;
¨ Director at Large:
Kelly Fischer,
President of United Community Banks of
North Dakota, Leeds;
¨ Director at Large:
Dave Ludwig,
President of Security First Bank of North
Dakota, Bismarck;
¨ Director at Large: Jim Porter, President of
First State Bank of Wilton, Wilton;
¨ Director at Large: Tim Porter, Chief
Financial Officer of Bank of North
Dakota, Bismarck; and
¨ Executive Vice President Don Forsberg,
ICBND, Bismarck.
Scott Tewksbury, Heartland State Bank,
Edgeley; Don Foss, Dakota Heritage Bank of
North Dakota, Hillsboro; and Lisa Artz,
Choice Financial Group, Fargo, who went off
the board, were recognized for their years of
service with the ICBND Board of Directors.
Jeff Gerhart, Chairman-Elect of ICBA and
President and Chairman of Bank of Newman
Grove, Newman Grove, NE, addressed the
membership during the Annual Business
Luncheon and presented Mary Erman,
ICBND President, with the 2010 ICBND
Association Royalty check in the amount of

$60,038.34.
Two general sessions were held over the
three days with some outstanding speakers
including: Robin Crow, Roxanne Emmerich,
Corey Perlman, and Rory Aplanalp.
The guest economist this year was Jim
Nowak, who is the Vice President-Risk
Management with United Bankers’ Bank.
We also had educational breakout sessions
on managing compliance risk with Dorothy
Rich of the Federal Reserve and keys to
successful sales teams with Tony Cole, of
Anthony Cole Training.
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Tony Cole also was our Annual Prayer
Breakfast speaker. Tony’s son suffered a
heart attack and devastating brain injury
when he was 12. Tony shared his very
personal story of how to find the courage to
do whatever it takes regardless of the
circumstances you face.
Along with all the educational session, the
attendees enjoyed a mini classic car show,
time with our exhibitors, took part in raising
$8,335 for the ICB PAC fund, and enjoyed
entertainment provided by Scott Prebys and
James Wedgwood.

“M” is for
Management and
Managing
by Kenneth Koher, Senior Consultant,
Young & Associates
During the last three years, bank management
has been called upon to pull the proverbial
“rabbit from the hat” to identify and meet
various challenges which have been unlike any
the industry has witnessed in a generation of
banking. Many if not all of these challenges
require a growing degree of risk management.
Also, many if not all of these challenges
include the need to pull strength from all
management resources, including the board of
directors, bank executives, and other
specialists…“M.” Some of these ever-present
risk challenges involve credit risk,
concentration risk, liquidity risk, regulatory
and compliance risk, reputation risk, and
product/service offerings risk.
Regarding concentration risk, bank
management needs to develop an ability to
control risks beyond the loan portfolio,
including investments, liquidity facilities, and
engaging in off-balance sheet activities. It is
equally important to understand and manage
the relationship between concentration risk
and capital. The greater the concentration risk,
the higher the capital levels required to support
the risk taken. That said, there should be
directional consistency between the two...the
same basic thought process for the relationship
between asset quality and the ALLL.
Financial institutions that have remained
sound and well-managed throughout this
period of time have one thing in common—
continuing efforts to improve riskidentification and management strategies.
Some of the common basic elements in
successful organizations include appropriate
governance (policies) and controls; risk
identification and measurement; and a
management team that persistently rises to the
occasion in the way of increasing their skills,
drawing from the bank’s talent pool, and
utilizing its tools and third-party resources.
As a former community banker with over
thirty years in the industry, I found the use of
quality third-party resources to be invaluable
and necessary in accomplishing many tasks at
hand. Over the years, I have hired Young &
Associates, Inc., to provide such services as
asset liability modeling, loan review,
compliance audit, fairness opinion, ALLL
analysis, policy development, board training,
strategic planning, and branch and de novo
bank feasibility analyses. I also attended many
seminars and webinars featuring a professional
from Young & Associates. As a former client
of the company, I am proud to be part of its
team now. I hope you also see our company as
a valuable resource both now and in the future.

Resources to Help Inform Customers About Ending Over-the-Counter Sales of Paper U.S. Savings
Bonds
The U.S. Department of Treasury announced
it will end over-the-counter (OTC) sales of
paper savings bonds on December 31, 2011.
While paper bonds will no longer be sold at
financial institutions, electronic savings bonds
remain available for purchase through
TreasuryDirect, a secure web-based system
operated by the Bureau of the Public Debt.
The Treasury Department is offering a free
toolkit to help financial institutions easily
communicate this change to customers. The
toolkit contains:
· Fliers for customers
· Short messages for account statements
· Frequently asked questions (FAQ) for
employees
· Web banners
· An article for employee newsletters or
Intranet
All materials can be downloaded at
www.treasurydirect.gov.
Savings bonds buyers view financial
institutions as trusted sources of information
about savings bonds. The toolkit will help you
prepare tellers and staff to provide helpful
customer service about this change. Financial
institutions can best help customers by:
1. Educating them about the upcoming
changes. Let customers know they will no
longer be able to buy paper savings bonds
at your financial institution or by mail
order. You are also encouraged to direct
customers to www.treasurydirect.gov
where they can purchase, manage, and
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redeem electronic savings bonds online.
Electronic savings bonds are secure and
convenient to manage in a
TreasuryDirect account, and your
customers will no longer have to worry
about misplacing, losing or storing
paper savings bonds. In addition, with
TreasuryDirect account, customers can
purchase electronic savings bonds as
gifts and also convert paper savings
bonds to electronic ones.
2. Not accepting applications for paper
savings bonds after December 31,
2011. Customers have until the close of
business on that day to submit their
final purchase applications or funds.
Final applications mailed directly to the
Federal Reserve by customers must be
received by December 31, 2011.
3. Continuing to redeem savings bonds.
There are currently more than 670
million paper bonds worth $181 billion
in the hands of the public. Please
continue redeeming these paper bonds
on behalf of your customers. Also,
please inform them that paper bonds
which have not yet matured but are lost,
stolen, or destroyed can be reissued in
paper or electronic form.
F or m or e i n f or m a t i on , vi s i t
www.treasurydirect.gov.

Overrated! What’s the big deal about a AAA rating? by Jim Reber, ICBA Securities
Late July 2011. The failure
to reach an agreement on
the handling of the growing
national debt, Standard &
Poor’s warned quite
transparently, would likely
trigger a downgrade of
T reas ur y b or r owin gs.
Congressional leaders, business editors,
administration officials, and many bankers
were unanimous in their conclusions about
such an unprecedented step. It would be
unmitigated disaster.
“Decades-long repercussions” opined one
pundit. “Irrevocable loss of prestige”
claimed another. “Irresponsibility of the
highest order” offered a federally-elected
official. “Soaring costs to the taxpayer”
was the refrain of more than one
economist. One has the image of the scene
from the classic movie “Monty Python and
the Holy Grail,” in which King Arthur’s
motley crew arrives at a fork in the road in
the midst of a dense forest. The two
options for travel are “Death” to the left,
and “Certain Death” to the right.
So the half-baked solution agreed to by
Congress and the administration did not
impress S&P, which summarily made
good on its threat and downgraded all
outstanding Treasury obligations, and
government agencies for that matter, to
AA+ from AAA. The global bond market's
reaction? Yields pushed down to record
lows.
Confluence of Factors
To be fair, there were other factors at
play. For one, shortly after the downgrade
on August 5, the Federal Open Market
Committee concluded a meeting in which
it pledged to keep short-term rates
“exceptionally low at least through mid2013.” For another, Europe was, and is,
struggling with its sovereign debt crisis.
For another, neither of the other two major
ratings agencies changed their stances.
Add to this the statement by the federal
banking regulators that the risk weightings
were not going to change. Treasury issues
would retain their zero percent risk
weighting, and agencies would stay at 20
percent. This also contributed to investors
not fleeing for the exits. So the question
has come around to asking: what’s the big
deal?
Does Rating Matter?
In a word, yes, rating does matter. Large
institutional buyers, particularly bond
mutual fund managers, often have to abide
by the fund’s requirements to maintain
certain average risk weightings, which are
affected by credit ratings. On financial data

sources like Bloomberg, a user can view the
differences in yields for a bond sector such as
corporates or municipals, stratified into
AAA, AA, A and other curves. So rating
does affect yield.
Our central bank and the U.S. Treasury, for
all their faults, are still stewards of the
world’s preferred currency. A case can be
made that they are managing the economy
through these difficult times fairly well. So
the real cause of interest rates falling in the
face of S&Ps downgrade is the fact that
Treasuries are unique. And, in this time of
global economic uncertainty, if not crisis,
Treasuries remain a very safe haven.
Stay on Top
ICBA Securities can help you keep up with
the credit ratings of your bond portfolio.
First, the majority of most portfolios consist
of government agency debt. Most agency
debt is in the form of Fannie Mae or Freddie
Mac product, both tradition bonds and
mortgage-related issues. Since the U.S.
Treasury is the sole shareholder in Fannie
and Freddie, they also carry the Treasury’s
credit ratings, as does the Federal Home
Loan Bank. So you can rest easy there.
For the municipal bond portion of the
portfolio, which is the vast majority of the
remainder, we will create for you a document
known as the Municipal Monitoring Report.
It will list each position in CUSIP number
order, highlighting the insured and

underlying ratings, and will bring to light those
that are either unchanged for two years or those
below AA. It is designed for you to quickly
view potential problems in your munis, and to
be able to share this with your examiners as
well.
Conclusions
When an issuer has its ratings changed, the
market quickly takes notice, and spreads either
widen or narrow. Bank of America, Citigroup
and Wells Fargo all were downgraded in
September, and their yields rose, which is
totally logical.
Uncle Sam is a different case. He, and only he,
can see the opposite reaction. So your bank’s
investment portfolio may have some built-in
insulation, but the advice is to use your brokers
and advisors to stay abreast of specific credit
ratings changes for the muni and corporate
portions of your portfolio.
ICBA Securities can create a Municipal
Monitoring Report on a complementary basis
for any community bank. Contact your ICBA
Securities
sales
rep
or
visit
www. i cb as ecu riti es.c o m for furt h er
information.
Jim Reber is president/CEO of ICBA Securities
and can be reached at 800-422-6442 or at
jreber@icbasecurities.com

A Heartfelt Thank You to Our 44th Annual ICBND
Convention Sponsors
Gold Level $2,011 & Above

Bronze Level $500 - $1,000

© Blue Cross Blue Shield of North
Connecting Point Computer Center
Dakota
Eide Bailly LLP
© Brady Martz
Federal Home Loan Bank of Des Moines
© Dakota Carrier Network
Fiserv
© Federated Investors
ICBA Services Network
© Helenske Design Group
United Bankers’ Bank
© ICB Services, Inc.
© Morgan Keegan
Silver Level $1,001 - $2,000
© North Dakota Development Fund
© Bank of North Dakota
© The Baker Group
© Dougherty and Company, LLC
© Widmer Roel PC
© Harland Clarke
© Independent Bankers Insurance
Other Sponsors included:
Services (IBIS)
© Kinetic Leasing
© SHAZAM Network
© North Dakota Guarantee & Title
© Serkland Law Firm
Company
© Travelers
© Souris Basin CDC
© Young & Associates, Inc.
©
©
©
©
©
©
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Many THANKS to our Outstanding Exhibitors
Anne Carlsen Center
Shelley Nannenga
701 3rd St. NW
Jamestown, ND 58401
P: 701-952-5108 F: 701-269-0889
Email: Shelley.nannenga@annecenter.org
www.annecenter.org

Bruns System
Paul Bruns
1106 Post Road
Madison, WI 53713
P: 608-271-8616 F: 608-271-5840
Email: pbruns@brunsinc.com
www.brunssystems.com
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Many THANKS to our Outstanding Exhibitors

Jack Henry Banking
Howard Harmon
663 West Highway 60
Monett, MO 65708
P: 417-235-6652 F: 417-236-8959
Email: hharmon@jackhenry.com
www.jackhenrybanking.com

Northland Securities, Inc
Dave Bergum
45 South 7th Street, Suite 2000
Minneapolis, MN 55402
P: 612-851-5900 F: 612-851-5955
Email: dbergum@northlandsecurities.com
www.northlandsecurities.com
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Many THANKS to our Outstanding Exhibitors
SHAZAM Network
Ken Salzl
PO box 1691
Maple Grove, MN 55311
P: 763-773-7676 F: 763-773-7678
Email: ksalzl@shazam.net
www.shazam.net

Velocity Solutions
Mike Martin
1710 Dawson Street
Wilmington, NC, 28403
P: 910-254-8393
Email: mmartin@myvelocity.com
www.myvelocity.com

Souris Basin CDC
Mitch Monson
PO Box 2024
Minot, ND 58702
P: 701-839-6641 F: 701-838-8955
Email: mitch@sourisbasin.org
www.sourisbasincdc.com

Vogel Law Firm
Jeff Nelson
200 North 3rd Street
Bismarck, ND 58501
P: 701-258-7899 F: 701-258-9705
Email: jnelson@vogellaw.com
www.dvogellaw.com
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SPC Companies
Mark Koch
4005 Pheasant Ridge Drive
Blaine, MN 55449
P: 763-286-8722
Email: mkoch@spccompanies.com
www.spccompanies.com

Hauff cont from page 2...

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

There are a total of 12
committees, besides the
Board of Directors of
ICBND and the Board of
Directors of ICB Services,
from which you can choose
to participate and make a
difference.
Use ICBND’s professional
and low cost education to
keep your staff and board
current on all areas of
banking including the latest
regulatory and statutory
changes.
Encourage bank staff and
directors to contribute to the
state and federal PACs.
Use ICBND’s cost effective
pur chasi ng exchange
wherever you are NOT
using your local main street
vendor.
If you do not have a credit
card program, consider
starting one through ICB
Services.
Promote the ICBND to at
least one of your banking

Forsberg cont from page 2...
peers that is not a member of
the ICBND.
Your employees, your bank,
your communities, and your
state need a strong and vibrant
ICBND.
Now is the time to make your
voice heard through action, so
please join me and we will
continue to make a difference
together.
~Jerry

Life’s challenges
are not suppose
to paralyze you,
they’re suppose to
help you discover
who you are!
~Bernice Johnson Reagon
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class of banking. We have been
telling everyone for years
“Community Banks” did not
cause the financial crisis or home
mortgage crisis. ICBND has also
been proactively telling everyone
“Community Banks” did not use
robo-signing or double cycle
billing on credit cards or charge
exorbitant fees like payday
lenders. We have also been telling
everyone that you as “Community
Banks” do have money to lend
and are doing so to all credit
worthy customers as you have
always done and that you are
making decisions for the benefit
of your cus t omer s and
communities because your
success depends on theirs.
M or e s p e ci fi ca l l y, e a ch
legislative session ICBND has
been letting state legislators and
committees hear your views in
written or oral testimony on bills
before them and we have also
been letting our Congressional
delegation know your views on
proposed federal bills to reinforce

your reputation as “Community”
bankers. In addition, for the last
t w o ye a r s IC B N D h a s
undertaken advertising at
statewide high school sporting
events to “toot your horn a little
for you.”
In summary, we at ICBND
believe that none of you really
need a kit to shore up your
bank's reputation. Just remember
to toot that horn on occasion.
~Don

I’m Just Sayin’…
Mark Mayfield
New Labeling—
The government will start
requiring new food labeling that
is more specific. It will now be
“no fat”, “low fat”, and “fat but
a great personality”.

Kelly Dakken Named Distinguished Community Banker 2012
The Distinguished Community Banker Award is an award that is not necessarily given each year;
rather it is only given when there is truly a deserving recipient.
It is given to bankers that have really distinguished themselves, not only through outstanding
performance in their own banks, but by providing outstanding volunteer leadership to our industry
on both a state and national level. Candidates for this award must be approved by both ICBND’s
Board of Directors and by ICBND’s Blue Ribbon Past Presidents Committee.
This year, it was truly an honor to present the Distinguished Community Banker Award
posthumously to an incredible independent banker, Kelly Dakken.
Terry Jorde said that Kelly was a powerful influence in her life. She had no interest whatsoever in
banking trade associations, but Kelly kept calling her and eventually convinced her to go on
ICBND’s board. This completely changed her life, and she went on to be ICBND’s President,
ICBA’s Chairman, and is now the Senior Exec. Vice Pres. and Chief of Staff for ICBA.
Kelly’s strongest passions were his faith and his family. He had a peacefulness about himself, and
he was in complete control of his life and fearless right up to the time of his death. As he often
said, “Death is just a short trip home.” Kelly also really loved eagles and he was inspired by them.
There is a saying that, “Were eagles soar, some soar higher.” Kelly clearly did soar higher.
The award was accepted by his wife, Sharon Dakken-Pasche, and their three daughters: Shauna
Dakken, Sheri Hetler, and Dawn Jacobson

CLASSIFIEDS
VICE PRESIDENT-CREDIT ADMINISTRATION
Due to a promotion within our organization, First Western Bank & Trust in Minot, ND, is looking to fill the position of Vice
President-Credit Administration. Successful candidate will be responsible for oversight of the credit review function within the
bank. Banking experience is preferred. We offer a competitive salary and benefit package.
Please submit your resume to: First Western Bank & Trust, Attn: Dee Balentine, Hum. Res. Off., PO Box 1090, Minot, ND
58702
Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Employer

President/Chief Executive Officer
American Trust Center is seeking a President/Chief Executive Officer. Primary responsibility is to provide leadership to our staff
and handle executive responsibilities for our growing company. Will execute strategic plan, monitor budget, and report results.
Will be actively involved in talent management of staff and customer prospecting for new business. Proven leadership success
required. Trust experience helpful.
To apply, send resume to: Human Resources, American Bancor, Ltd., 46 First Street West, Dickinson, ND 58601
Member FDIC

Equal Opportunity Employer

COMING EVENT
Forum Communications & Pifer’s Auction & Realty presents:
Great Plains Land Expo
Wednesday, November 30
Ramada Plaza Suites
1635 42nd Street S
Fargo, ND
For more information please contact Pauline at 218-477-1968 or email Pifer’s Auction & Realty at auctions@pifers.com
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COMING EVENTS:

Thank you to our advertisers…

TELEPHONE/WEBCAST SEMINARS:
Oct 12: 2011 FFIEC Authentication Guidance: Creating a
Roadmap for Risk Assessment Success-Deadline
1/1/12
Oct 13: Supporting Documentation for the ALLL
Oct 18: IT Project Management: Development &
Documentation
Oct 20: Job-Specific BSA Training for Lenders
Oct 25: Responding to Official Demands for Customer Funds
Oct 27: Auditing IRS Reporting
Nov 2:
Nov 3:
Nov 3:
Nov 8:
Nov 10:
Nov 15:
Nov 17:
Nov 22:
Nov 29:

MSB/BSA Alert: Rule & Definition Changes for
Money Service Businesses: Effective 1/28/12
Bank Protection Act Robbery Preparedness for all
Staff
Community Bankers for Compliance Regulatory
Update Webcast
Commercial Loan Annual Credit Review
Year-End Compliance Checklist
Director Series: Hot Topics for Directors
Conducting Your 2011 ACH Audit
Consumer Lending Series: Legal Issues in Collections
Opening Deposit Accounts for Non-Resident Aliens
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The Community Banker can be an effective advertising
vehicle for companies marketing to the financial
industry. If your company would like more information
on how to place an ad in the Community Banker, please
contact Lacey Kuhn at the ICBND office at
701-258-7121 or toll free 1-800-862-0672.

LIVE SEMINARS:
Oct 13: Survival Plan for Community Banks
Ramkota Hotel, Bismarck
Oct 18: Dale Carnegie Leadership Training-Emerging
Leaders Session
Seven Seas, Mandan
Nov 2:

Mortgage Solutions Workshop—FREE Session
Ramkota Hotel, Bismarck

Bits and Pieces
The most successful people
Are those who are good at Plan B!
~York

ICBND Office Hours:
Regular Business Hours
Mon-Fri
8:30 am to 5 pm
Summer Hours
(Memorial - Labor Day)
Mon-Fri
8 am to 4 pm
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Executive Committee
President
Jerry Hauff, Cornerstone Bank,
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jerry.hauff@cornerstonebanks.net
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President-Elect
Brenda Foster, First Western
Bank & Trust, Minot
brenda@fwbt.com
701-852-3711
Vice President
Robert Larson, North Country
Bank, McClusky
blarson@northcountrybanknd.com
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Mary Erman, Starion Financial,
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